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Manufacturing Software for Mining Industry on Display at Northern 

Welding Trade Show 

GWA Business Solutions to showcase Isah Manufacturing Software and Sage 300 ERP 

technologies designed for manufacturing service providers to the mining industry. 

 

Toronto, Canada – MAY 15, 2012 – GWA Business Solutions, Inc., (http://www.gwabiz.com), Toronto-

area ERP and manufacturing software providers, with their continuing initiative to bring back 

manufacturing to Canada, will exhibit their technology solutions for the mining industry at the 

Northern Welding Trade Show, to be held May 30-31, 2012 in Ontario. The company’s technology 

solutions and services will be on display in Booth #3 including Sage 300 ERP (formerly Sage ERP Accpac) 

and Isah Business Software designed for manufacturers. 

 

Hosted by the Materials Joining Innovation Centre (MaJIC) and the Northern College Alumni 

Foundation, The Northern Welding Trade Show will take place at the Kirkland Lake Campus of Northern 

College and is the first of its kind in North-Eastern Ontario.  MaJIC is dedicated to the advancement of 

welding technology and materials testing while the Kirkland Center is home of a state-of-the-art 

welding technology facility and has played a pivotal role in Ontario mining for more than a century. 

 

According to GWA Business Solutions founder and President Gail Wilson, not many manufacturing 

technology vendors understand the relationship between welding and mining. “The petroleum and 

natural gas industries are booming along with the welding and pipelines that get their products out of 

the ground and to the market. Keeping things on track and profitable can be tough during these 

complex projects if a company lacks the proper tools and technology infrastructure.  That’s why we 

think manufacturing software with strong project management and scheduling features, like Isah 

Business Software combined with industry-leading Sage 300 ERP, can make a huge difference in the 

mining industry.” 

 

But so far, Wilson observes, most technology vendors simply haven’t delivered solutions that are a 

great fit until now. “The mining industry remains underserved by most software vendors. There’s a 

huge range of manufacturers, products, and services beyond excavation equipment that require 

careful coordination for every site and project. By creating business process efficiencies with project-

oriented software like Isah Manufacturing Software and Sage 300 ERP, manufacturers serving the 

mining industry can create business process efficiencies and increase profits.  And that’s what we’ll be 

demonstrating at the show.” 
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Go to http://info.gwabiz.com/gwa-to-exhibit-at-the-northern-welding-trade-show?&t=9570 for more 

information about the Northern Welding Trade Show or http://www.gwabiz.com to  learn about GWA 

Business Solutions, Inc. 

 

 

About GWA Business Solutions Canada, Inc. 

GWA Business Solutions Inc. provides business software and technology solutions to clients throughout 

Canada and the U.S.  As a Sage “Select” Authorized partner, they offer implementation, training, 

support, for Sage ERP Accpac, Sage PRO, BusinessVision, Sage CRM, and technology consulting services 

with value added expertise. The GWA team is growing to meet their clients’ needs. Since 1983 GWA 

Business Solutions (previously Gail Wilson & Associates Inc.) has provided total technology solutions to 

meet unique business requirements. GWA is also dedicated to providing solutions that fit the needs of 

their clients and therefore actively searches for software to fulfill these needs. 

 

For more information about GWA Business Solutions, visit www.GWAbiz.com.  
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